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Abstract
ldamalayar HEP-Procurement of a new vehicle for the use of Generation Sub Division,ldamalayar - through GeM
portal- Sanction Accorded- Orders issued.

B.O .(FTD) No. 672/2ozo(No.DGE/G3zu"n'll"7f#:r?T;e.lt":H;f /ntlo,,.,," dated: 06 -1.1-2020
Read:- t. Letter No.CEG/AEE-V/Vehicles/2020-2L/1098 dated:19-10-2020 of the

(Generation & PED), Moolamattom and the enclosed estimate.
2. Note No.DGE/G3/Vehicle/20-2t dated 27-10-2020 of the Director (GE & SCM)

(Agenda item No34/11120)

Chief Engineer

ORDER
The Chief Engineer (Generation & PED) ,as per letter read as 1" above reported the deteriorated condition of

the existing departmental vehicle (Mahindra & Mahindra make) bearing Reg: No.KL-06-605, being used for the
O&MofGenerationSubDivision, ldamalayarandrequested theprocurementof anewvehicletoreplacethesame.
It is also reported that the vehicle is of 1994 model and the service of the vehicle is not satisfactorv which had
adversely affecting the normal activities of the station.

It is further reported that the vehicle cannot be used for long trips as huge amount is required for the
patchwork and other mechanical works to make the vehicle roadworthy. Moreover, the company has stopped
production of the model and it is very difficult to get spare parts of the vehicle. As the Power House is situated in
an isolated cum forest area, alternate arrangements like hiring a jeep is very difficult and very expensive. As around
40 Nos. of officers and staff are working in the ldamalayar PH, a dependable vehicle is inevitable in the case of
emergency for transporting men and materials and such journeys necessitate much better vehicle, to ensure
reliability.

Considering the above, the Chief Engineer(Generation &PED) has forwarded an estimate amounting to
Rs.9,00,000/-, forthe procurement of a new Mahindra Bolero 8-6 (OPT)BS Vl(white color)vehicle, which is found
suitable for the purpose and requested sanction for the same. Also informed that the procurement will be maoe
through GeM portal and the GeM price of the said vehicle isRs.1,12,369/- which includes GSf @28%. The estimate
has been prepared by giving provisions for Insurance, Road Tax, Registration, Cess & Basic accessories, Fast Tag,
Transportation charges etc. Also, suggested that the present vehicle havlng registration No. KL-06- 605, being used
by the Sub Division, may be transferred to any of the suitable office where short trips are necessary or to VMC,
Thiruva na nthapura m.

Being the power house situated in an isolated area and the hospitals having emergency care ano modern
facilities are situated at Kothamangalam,nearly 27 Kms away from the station, the service of an Ambulance is
inevitable. ln this scenario, the above vehicle serves the 0urpose of an Ambulance also.

Having considered the recommendation in the Note read as 2no paper above, the Full Time Directors meeting
held on 04-It-2020, resolved to accord sanction to the Chief Engineer(Generation & PED),forthe procurement of
a new Mahindra Bolero 8-6 (OPT) BS Vl(white color) vehicle, at an all-inclusive estimated cost of Rs.9,00,000/-
(Rupees Nine Lakh only), through GeM portal, forthe official use of Generation Sub Division, ldamalayar.

Further resolved that the vehicle having registration No. KL-06-605 being used by the Generation Sub Division,
shall be survey reported,if the vehicle is not suitable for use.

Orders are issued accordingly.
By Order of the Full Time Directors,
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The Chief Engineer (Generation& PED), Moolamattom.
Copy to: 1

The Deputy Chief Engineer ,Generation Cir-cle, Kothamangalam
The Chief Internal Auditor,
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